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INTRODUCTION 

The mineral deposits component of thelnteriorplateau 
project was conducted in parts of the Fraser and Nechako 
plateaus between 1992 and 1995. This repon summarizes 
investigations of twenty mineral occurrences that were 
visited during the project. Field investigations of mineral 
occurrences, together with property-scale mapping, were 
conducted at seventeen occurrences located in the ~ e c h a k o  
River man area (93m. two in the Anahim Lake maa area 

\ ,  

( 9 3 ~ )  ani  one in the Quesnel map area (93B: ~ i g i r e  1). 
Although the project area has no producing mines, the 
operating Endako molybdenum mine and the recently de- 
cbmmisiioned Equity Silver silver-gold-copper mineiie to 
the north. the closed Blackdome eold mine is located to the - 
south, and the Gibraltar porphyry copper mine is in opera- 
tion to the east. Also, the Huckleberry porphyry copper 
deposit is in the mine development stage (Figure 1). 

Since its inception, this project has raised the mining 
indusby's awareness of the Nechako Plateau as an area that 
is unddr explored. The potential of the region to host 
different styles of mineral deposits derives from its favour- 
able geology, characterized mainly by Jurassic Hazelton 
Group and Eocene Ootsa Lake Group volcanic rocks, their 
coeval intrusions and locally intensive extensional faulting. 
However, much of the most prospective bedrock is con- 
cealed beneath the low, rolling, forested topography, as 
well as a veneer of glacial till, that is typical of the area. 

Until recently only limited exploration had been con- 
ducted in the region as it was hampered by p r  road access, 
a lack of significant bedrock exposure and an antiquated 
geoscience database. The release of data from surveys (i.e., 
bedrock mapping: Diakow and Webster, 1994; lake sedi- 
ment geochemistry: Cook and Jackaman, 1994; till geo- 
chemistry: Levson and Giles, 1994; and mineral occurrence 
studies: Schroeter and Lane, 1994), conducted in 1993 by 
the British Columbia Geological Survey Branch, resulted 
in a significant increase in staking and exploration in the 
southern Nechako River map area. 

OBJECTIVES 

Characterize, classify and compare mineral depos- 
its in the Interior Plateau. 
Promote exploration in the area by developing ore 
deposit models and exploration criteria. 

METHODS 
The mineral deposits component of theInterior Plateau 

project consisted of investigations of more than twenty 
metallic mineral occurrences. These investigations con- 
sisted of the following: 

Literature research and compilation: mineral ex- 
ploration assessment report files, petroleum geology as- 
sessment report files and government regional geology 
maps and reports were compiled for paas of NTS map 
sheets 93B, 93C and 93F. Lineaments and other s truc~ral  
features were interpreted from a Landsat image of part of 
NTS 93F and added to the compilation. 

Regional geology framework: regional mapping of 
four 1:50 000-scale map sheets (NTS 93F102. 03.06 and 
07). conducted by by the British Columbia Geological 
Survey Branch Piakow et 01.. 1997, this volume), pro- 
vided a regional geologic framework for the area. Specific 
sections of Eocene stratigraphy were mapped at 1:10 000 
scale on the Wolf and Holy Cross epithermal gold pros- 
p"&. 

Mineral occurrence investigations and exploration 
monitoring: this work consisted of preliminary and fol- 
low-up investigations of the styles of mineralization and 
alteration that characterize the metallic mineral occur- 
rences in the Interior Plateau region. A summary of the 
occurrences studied is in Table 1. Each occurrence was 
briefly described based on examination of bedrock show- 
ings, trenches, diamond-drill core, regional geologic set- 
ting and discussions with company project geologists. 
Table 2 lists the analyses of grab samples from most of the 
prospects visited. 

Deposit modeling, interpretation and future work: 
a schematic section depicting the spatial and possible ge- 
netic relationships between intrusions and mineralization 
discussed is shown in Figure 2. Lead isotope "fingerprint- 
ing" will be conducted on main phase sulphide-bearing 
mineralization from most of the prospects and may provide 
significant new information to aid exploration in the region. 
Uranium-lead zircon dating of felsic rocks at the Tsacha - 
and Capoose prospects is in progress and will provide 
additional constraints on the age of mineralization. 

A regional metallogenic synthesis of the Interior Pla- EXpLORAnON HISTORY 
teau area was initiated by Schroeter and Lane in 1991 and 
continued under the auspices of the Interior Plateau project. The earliest recorded exploration (1927) in the region 
The objectives were to: resulted in the discovery of several large quartz-molybde- 
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r'igure 1 .  Location of mineralized prospects in central British Columbia investigated during this study. 
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TABLE 1 

.- CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE INTERIOR PLATEAU 
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TABLE 2 continued 

UDUK LAKE 
TS94-UL-2 
TS94-UL-3 
TS94-UL-5 
TS94-UL-8 
TS94-UL-15 
TS94-UL-16 
TS94-UL-4 
TS94-UL-17 
TS94-UL-19 
TS94-UL-20 
TS94-UL-23 
TS94-UL-25 
94BLA-UL-1 

WOLF 
WO-BL93-4 
WO-BL93-18 
WO-BL93-21 
WO-BL93-42 
WO-BL93-47 

BLACKWATER-DAVIDSON 
BDBL93-1 
BD-BL93-2 
BDBL93-10 
BDBL93-1OB 

FAWN 5 
FA-BL93-15 
FA-BL93-18 
FA-BL93-20 

Analysis by instrumental neutron activation or inductively coupled plasma (values are in ppm unless 
otherwiss shown), except where denoted by an asterixr) which indicates analysis by fire assay with A4 
or gravimetk finish. For the latter, values are in glt for gold and silver, and in percent for base metals. 

num veins on the Stella property, 10 kilometres southwest 
of Endako village, 160 kilometres west of Prince George. 
In 1965, after a lengthy exploration interval, the Endako 
molybdenum mine opened and continues to operate today. 
Ore reserves (proven and probable) as of December 31, 
1995, were 104 843 000 tonnes averaging 0.077% Mo 
placer Dome Inc., 1995 Annual Report). 

The fmt  published regional mapping in the area was 
conducted by Dr. H.W. Tipper with the Geological Survey 
of Canada between 1949 and 1952 (Tipper, 1963). 

During the 1960s, (in the search for porphyry cop- 
perm+ olybdenumtargets) several major mining companies 
conducted regional reconnaissance stream-sediment sam- 
pling programs andlor airborne magnetic surveys over the 
northern parts of the region. The existing regional gwlogi- 
cal base map (Tipper, 1963) showed the distribution of 
inmsions which became the early targets for porphyry 
exploration programs. By 1969, Rio Tinto Canadian Ex- 
ploration Limited (Riocanex) and American Smelting and 
Refining Company (ASARCO) had identified soil geo- 
chemical (Cu-Pb-Zn-Mo) and induced polarization anoma- 
lies in the area of Chutanli Lake (now CH and Chu 

occurrences). Riocanex also outlined multi-element geo- 
chemical anomalies towards the north end of the Fawnie 
Range (Capoose prospect). Between 1970 and 1972 Rio- 
canex completed a regional lake-sediment sampling pro- 
gram and identified several multi-element anomalies that 
were not followed up until 1982. Also, in the early 1970% 
Noranda Exploration Company Limited conducted re- 
gional stream-sediment surveys and several follow-up in- 
duced polarization surveys on claims in the Tetachuck 
Lake and Chelaslie Arm areas, Nechako Reservoir (iIn the 
search for porphyry targets). In addition, from the late 
1950s to the mid 1980s. several major companies evaluated 
the region for its hydrocarbon potential (Hickson, (1990). 
Regional reconnaissance programs for uranium were un- 
dertaken from 1970 to the early 1980s. 

Exploration waned between 1974 and 1979; only afew 
programs (e.g. by Cities Services Minerals Co~poration, 
Granges Exploration (Canada) Ab. and ASARCO) were 
undertaken. Access to the area was greatly improved by the 
completion of the Kluskus-Ootsa forestry road in 1977. In 
the late 1970s Granges carried out regional geochemical, 
geological and geophysical surveys, culminating with stak- 
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Figure 2. Schematic section showing the location of mineral occulrences and spatially andlor genetically related intlusions. Refer to Table 1 for mineral occurrence characteristics. 
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ing of the Capoose and Pem (Blackwater-Davidson) po- of these regional surveys, is the Wolf epithermal gold-sil- 
lvmetallic nmswcts. and the Ned nornhvrv con~er-molvb- ver denosit. In 1983 Riocanex discovered enithermal min- . . ., .. -~ ~ 

~ ~X ~~ 

denum prdspeci in the Fawnie Range. eraliition by proipecting around a regional lake-sediment 
By 1979 Granges had identified a significant multi- silver-zinc-arsenic-molybdenum anomaly. Riocanex and 

element Ag-Pb-Zn-Au geochemical anomaly on the BP Canada Ltd. also identified several multi-element geo- 
Camse  property. Subsequent drilling programs over the chemical anomalies in the Capoose Lake area, similar to -. - 
next foury& (1979-1983) resulted in the assessment of those associated with the ~ap6ose prospect. 
a drill-indicated resource of 28 million tonnes grading 37.7 Follow-up drilling on the Trout, Wolf. Bob. Oboy, 
ell Ae and 0.5 1 d t  Au [Granees Inc.. 1994 Annual Rewnl. Uduk Lake and Rhub-Barb nmnerties in the late 1980s 
.7 - - - ~ ~  ~ . r 

In the southern-Intewr plateau, Barrier Reef Resources 
Ltd. discovered the Blackdome gold-silver epithermal bo- 
nanza vein deposit in 1979. It was h u g h t  into production 
in 1986 and produced approximately 6955 kilograms (223 
600 oz) of gold and 23 640 kilograms (760 000 oz) of silver 
from 306 000 tonnes of ore milled (Schroeter and Lane, 
1991). The mine closed in 1991; however, exploration for 
additional reserves has resumed. 

During the late 1970s Equity Mining Corporation, 
bought out by Placer Development Ltd. in 1978, outlined 
amineable reserve at the Equity Silverpolymetallic deposit 
southeast of Houston. Between 1980 and 1994. the mine 
produced approximately 80 900 tonnes (178.2 million ib) 
of copper, 2 075 000 kilograms (66.7 million oz) of silver 
and 15 903 kilograms (51 1 296 oz) of gold from more than 
32 million tonnes of ore mined at an average grade of 
0.34% Cu ,101 g/t Ag and 1.01 g/t Au (Giancola, 1994). 

Benveen 1979 and 1983 Canadian Hunter Exploration 
Limited, and others, conducted oil and gas exploration 
programs in the region west of Quesnel. Several deep (3000 
m) holes were drilled, primarily on seismic targets, to test 
for favourable structures. 

The very high price of molybdenum at the end of the 
1970s was a factor in a few porphyq programs (e.g., 
Chutanli Lake and Tetachuk Lake areas) in 1980; however. 
a dramatic fall in the molybdenum price in the early 1980s 
resulted in a 3-year mine shutdown at Endako, from 1983 
to 1985 inclusive, at Endako and essentially terminated 
exploration for porphyry molybdenum targets, until re- 
cently. At the beginning of the 1980s the focus of explora- 
tion turned to gold. Several regional stream-sediment 
surveys were conducted within the project area early in the 
decade; however, the only significant follow-up property 
work consisted of diamond drilling programs carried out 
between 1980 and 1983 on the Capoose plymetallic de- 
posit. Companies with regional andlor property programs 
in the 1980s included E & B Explorations, Amax Explora- 
tion, Dome Exploration, Hudson Bay Exploration and De 
velopment, Selco. Long Lac Minerals, JMT Services, 
Riocanex, BP Minerals, Placer Dome, Abo Oil, Colassal, 
Cominco, Newmont, Kerr Addison, Mingold, Imperial 
Metals and Noranda Exploration. The main exploration 
target was epithermal gold-silver deposits with either bo- 
nanza-vein or bulk-mineable potential. The discovery of 
several such deposits, particularly in Nevada, and the 
refinement of the epithennal model, provided the impetus 
for similar exploration in British Columbia. Geochemical 
programs identified anomalies with goldimercuryase- 
nicfantimony?silver. particularly associated with silicifi- 
cation in felsic volcanic m k s  of the Eocene Ootsa Lake 
Group. The most significant prospect, discovered as a result 

& s~ ~~~~ ~ .- 

targeted epithennal gold mineralization.~~& M.Sc. thesis 
completed at the University of British Columbia by An- 
drew (1988) describes the Capoose and Wolf deposits in 
detail. 

By the beginning of the 1990s logging activity had 
provided (and continues to provide) mad access into the 
southern part of the region (to approximately Kilometre 
160 along the Kluskus-Ootsa forest service mad), south of 
Vanderhoof. The area south of the West Road (Blackwater) 
River is accessible from logging mads that extend west 
from Quesnel and northwest from Williams Lake. 

In 1990, Eighty-Eight Resources Ltd. discovered 
abundant epithermal quam float in glacial outwash depos- 
its (locally 10 m thick), to the east-southeast of the Oboy 
epithermal prospect, in an area with no previously recorded 
staking. This potentially significant new gold-silver dis- 
covery, Clisbako, soon caught the attention of a few major 
companies. At the same time, with the end of operations at 
the Equity Silver mine to the northwest scheduled for the 
early 1990s. Equity Silver Mines Ltd. tested the previously 
explored C h X K  porphyry prospect, this time for its gold 
content. In 1991-1992, Placer Dome Inc. tested the CH 
property for its copper-gold content. In 1991 MetallMining 
Corporation optioned the Clisbako property and conducted 
an airborne geophysical survey. Using the gwphysicaldata 
together with available satellite imagery, Metall identified 
what it believed to be a cauldera. Subsequent relatively 
shallow drilling (e.g., 100 m) over the next two years 
located several zones of epithennal mineralization; how- 
ever, they were only weakly anomalous and the option was 
terminated. 

To the north of the West Road River, drilline on the 
Wolf epithermal prospect by Metall in 1992 demonstrated 
that the majority of silicified 'lenses' at the Ridge and Pond 
zones are part of an extensive, gently west-dipping body 
(2-30 m thick) of silicified hydrothermal breccia with 
banded and bladed quartz veins containing gold (i.e., bulk 
mineable potential). 

Biogeochemical surveys, principally bark sampling of 
lodgepole pine, conducted by Metall in 1992 at the Clis- 
bako and Wolf projects, gave encouraging results; other 
such surveys carried out by the Geological Survey of 
Canada (Durn, 1997; this volume) corroborate the useful- 
ness of these surveys in specific areas. Metall also experi- 
mented with an induced polarization survey on both 
properties, apparently with good success. 

In 1992, CogemaResources Inc. carried out reconnais- 
sance mapping (including 150 000 scale) in the Interior 
Plateau region and identified several gold targets. Western 
Keltic Mines Inc. acquired the Fawn (Gran) and Buck 
properties. Homestake Canada Inc. explored the Uduk 
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Lake property in the northwest. During 1992-1993, 
Granges Inc. drilled its Blackwater-Davidson (Pem) prop 
eny: results suggest a similar style to the Capoosepmspect. 

Between 1992 and 1993 Fox Geological Consultants 
Ltd. conducted regional stream-sediment sampling pro- 
grams, on behalf of Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada 
Ltd., primarily in the area west of Quesnel and northwest 
of Williams Lake, and staked several claims. 

In 1993-1994 Cogema drilled several targets. It closed 
its office in Vancouver in January, 1995 and its holdings in 
the Interior Plateau region were subsequently acquired by 
Phelps Dodge. Regional mapping (150 000 scale) by the 
British Columbia Geological Survey Branch in 1993 
(Diakow and Webster, 1994) identified potentially signifi- 
cant gold mineralization at the Tommy showing which was 
later acquired by Teck Corporation as part of the Tsacha 
property. Results of regional lake sediment (average den- 
sity of 1 site per 7.7 km2) and till geochemical surveys, 
carried out by the Geological Survey Branch (Cook and 
Jackaman, 1994; Levson and Giles, 1994). were released 
in June 1994. Several anomalies were identified which led 
to a heavy staking in the area. It is estimated that over 700 
units were staked over a two month period by eleven 
companies and individuals. In addition, results of the Ge* 
logical Survey of Canada airborne radiometric and mag- 
netic survey over much of the area were released in early 
1994 (Teskey et al., 1997; this volume). Exploration 
reached its peak during 1994 with several reconnaissance 
and drilling programs, all targeted on precious metals. 

Table 3 lists the exploration methods that led to the 
discovery of mineral occurrences in the study area. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING 
The Nechako and Fraser plateaus encompass an area 

that extends southward from the Skeena Arch and west- 
ward from the structural contact of Stikine Terrane with the 
Cache Creek Terrane. They are bounded to the west and 
south by the Coast Plutonic Complex. The region is under- 
lain by rocks of the Stikine Terrane comprised of remnants 
of superposed island arcs and associated marine sequences 
that are assigned to the Lower Permian Asitka, the Upper 
Triassic Stuhini and the Lower and Middle Jurassic Hazel- 
ton groups. 

During Middle Jurassic (Bajocian) time, terrane accre- 
tion caused structural onlap of the Cache Creek Terrane 
onto Stikinia andled to formation of the Bowser Basin. This 
event also coincided with the abrupt end of widespread 
volcanism associated with the development of the Hazelton 
arc. In Callovian time, uplift of the Skeena Arch separated 
the Bowser Basin in the north from its counterpart, the 
Nechako Basin in the south (Tipper and Richards, 1976). 
Initial deposits in these basins consisted primarily of shale. 
indicative of starved basin conditions. Succeeding chen- 
dominated coarse clastic deposits mark a marine regression 
and fluvial-deltaic sedimentation that apparently ended 
locally in Kimmeridgian time. 

During Early Cretaceous time, shallow-marine sedi- 
ments of the Skeena Group were deposited. Upper Creta- 
ceous calcalMine volcanic rocks, represented in central 

Stikinia by the Kasalka Group, stratigraphically overlie the 
Skeena Group and mark the construction of a continental 
margin arc. This volcanism remained active until latest 
Late Cretaceous time. 

Robust continental arc magmatism was re-established 
during Middle and Late Eocene time with eruption of the 
Ootsa Lake and Endako groups. The Miocene and Pliocene 
Chilcotin Group is stratigraphically above the Endako 
Group. It forms a broad lava plateau, covering much of 
south-central British Columbia, dominated by aUcali oli- 
vine basalt. 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY 
Recent bedrockgeological mapping has focused on the 

southern half of the Nechako River map area (NTS 93F). 
and much of the following discussion applies specifically 
to the geology and mineral occurrences in this region. 
However, several mineral occurrences (i.e., Eocene epi- 
thennal gold-silver deposits that are similar to Eocene 
occurrences studied in the Nechako River map area) were 
investigated farther to the south (NTS 93C) and brief 
descriptions of the rocks that host those occurrences are 
included here. 

The Fawnie and Nechako ranges in the southern 
Nechako River map area are tectonically uplifted blocks 
in which Mesozoic rock units predominate. They include 
mainly volcanic and sedimentary strata that broadly corre- 
late with parts of the Stuhini, Hazelton, Bowser Lake. 
Skeena and Kasalka groups (see Table 1 in Diakow et al.. 
1997, this volume). Stratigraphy in the southern Nechako 
River map area comprises rare Upper Triassic marine sedi- 
mentary rocks at the base, succeeded by two sequences of 
interlayered volcanic and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks 
containing fossils that range in age from early Toarcian to 
early Bajocian. Early Jurassic volcanism (Toarcian to 
Aalenian?) is exclusively rhyolitic in composition; it con- 
trasts with a younger(Bajocian), dominantly basaltic event. 
Both sequences record island arc volcanism and associated 
intra-arc clastic sedimentation. Early Callovian marine silt- 
stone and shale are sporadically exposed, and contain chert- 
bearing conglomerate interbeds that become more 
prevalent eastward from the Fawnie Range towards the 
Nechako Range. These deposits are interpreted to record 
initial transport of chert-rich detritus shed into the Nechako 
basin from highstandig Cache Creek Terrane to the east. 
Widely separated exposures of andesitic and dacitic vol- 
canic rocks in the study area yield radiometric dates sug- 
gestive of eruptive episodes during Late Jurassic (ca. 152 
Ma), Jura-Cretaceous (ca. 144 Ma) and Late Cretaceous 
time (ca. 65 to 70 Ma). With the exception of the youngest 
event, which may represent waning Kasalka Group volcan- 
ism, contemporaneous magmatism corresponding with the 
older events is sporadically preserved in central Stikinia, 
recorded locally by the Netalzul volcanics of the Bowser 
Lake Group, and the Francois Lake intrusions, respec- 
tively. 

Strata of Cenozoic age in the study area include the 
Ootsa Lake, Endako and Chilcotin groups. During Early 
Eocene time the Ootsa Lake Group, characterized by 
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subaerial high-potassium, calcalkaliine rhyolitic and less 
voluminous andesitic rocks, formed an extensive volcanic 
province in south and central British Columbia. The En- 
dako Group is also a sequence of high-potassium andesitic 
flows that have compositional continuily with volcanic 
rocks of the Ootsa Lake Group. Their source is believed to 
be volcanic centres that lay to the north of the uplifted 
region, as they thin dramatically southward, overlying pro- 
gressively older rocks along the northern flank of the 
ranges. During the Neogene, alkaline shield volcanoes 
erupted extensive sheets of basaltic flows assigned to the 
Chilcotin Group. 

Three main plutonic suites are recognized cutting lay- 
ered rocks in the study area. They include Jura-Cretaceous 
qu& monzonite of the Capoose batholith, Late Creta- 
ceous felsic sills and dikes, and Eocene granodiorite and 
dioritic stocks. 

DEPOSIT DESCRIPTIONS AND 
CLASSIFICATION 

Many of the following mineral prospects have pre- 
viously been discussed (Diakow and Webster, 1994; 
Schroeter and Lane, 1992, 1994; Lane and Schroeter, 
1995). Prospects are grouped, fustly, by deposit type and, 
secondly, by assumed age of mineralization. In most cases 
the age of mineralization is uncertain and an interpreted 
age, based on field relationships, is reported. Prospect 
locations are shown on Figure 1 and the information in the 
text is summarized in Table 1. 

EPITHERMAL GOLD OCCURRENCES 
Epithermal precious metal mineralization has been 

documented in many localities throughout theInterior Pla- 
teau. Of the twelve epithermal occurrences studied and 
summarized in this report, nine (Bob, Clisbako, Holy 
Cross, Loon, Oboy, Trout, Uduk Lake, Wolf and Yellow 
Moose) occur in Eocene (or younger) strata and three 
(Fawn, Malaput and Tsacha) are hosted by Lower or Mid- 
dle Jurassic volcanic rocks. Seven of the Eocene occur- 
rences are hosted by felsic volcanic rocks assigned to the 
Eocene Ootsa Lake Group, one is in polymictic conglom- 
erate and andesitic breccia, found locally at the base of the 
Ootsa Lake Group or Upper Cretaceous Kasalka Group, 
and one is hosted by Lower Cretaceous Skeena Group 
clastic rocks. The three older deposits are hosted by inter- 
mediate to felsic volcanic rocks of the Hazelton Group. A 
lack of geochronology data for a large majority of the 
deposits hinders a more exact interpretation of their ages. 

Hostrocks for the Eocene prospects generally consist 
of quartz-phyric flow-banded rhyolite and associated frag- 
mental rocks. Spatially and genetically related hypabyssal 
intrusions crop out at the Wolf occurrence. Structures, both 
regional and local, are commonly subvertical and northerly 
trending, although they vary in orientation from northwest 
to uonhrast andare probably related to east-west Eocene 
extension (Diakow and Webster. 1994). Veins and breccia 
zones typically have northerly trends. In areas of limited 
exposure, coincident geophysical (I.P.. magnetic and EM) 

and multi-element geochemical (soil and till) anomalies 
also commonly have northerly trending patterns. 

Mineralization is predominantly structurally control- 
led and is characterized by broad zones of generally weak 
to moderate argillic alteration within which quartz and/or 
chalcedonv lkadularia) comnrise intenselv silicified zones. 
banded veins, stockworks A d  breccias. -1llite and mont: 
morillonite comprise the clay mineralogy at one prospect 
(Clisbako) and are indicative of low-temperature epither- 
mal systems. Other common gangue minerals include bar- 
ite, potassium feldspar, sericite, calcite and chlorite. 

The epithermal mineral occurrences are typically of 
the sulphide-poor, adularia-sericite type. Pyrite is the most 
common sulphide, but is not always present, and locally 
ranges up to several volume percent. Locally it is accom- 
panied by trace amounts of marcasite, arsenopyrite, stibnite 
andlor cinnabar. Native gold, elecbum and argentite have 
been identified at several of the prospects. 

Hostrocks for suspected Early Cretaceous epithermal 
precious metal occurrences are Hazelton Group andesitic 
flows and pyroclastic rocks. Two of the three occurrences 
are within the thermal aureole of the circa 148 Ma Capoose 
batholith. Mineralization at the Fawn and Malaputpros- 
Dects is confined to east-trend in^ siliceous and/or sericite 
Hnd clay-altered zones that con& chalcedonic quartz and 
traces of pyriteiarsenopyriteisphaleriteigalenaipyrar- 
gyrite. The Tsacha prospect consists of northerly trending 
auriferous, banded quartz-calcite veins that are cut by Late 
Cretaceous felsite sills. 

Prospects discovered to date have both bulk-mineable 
and bonanza-vein potential. 

EOCENE EPITHERMAL GOLD-SILVER 
OCCURRENCES 

Uduk Lake (MZNFILE 93F 057) - 93F/I2 W 

The Uduk Lake epithermal gold-silver prospect is 
located approximately 70 kilometres south-southwest of 
Bums Lake. The Duk claims cover a broad (2 km wide) 
area of hydrothermally altered rhyolitic to dacitic rocks of 
the Ootsa Lake Group. Outcrop on the property is sparse, 
however, bedrock is commonly within 1 or 2 metres of the 
surface. A zone of clay and silica-altered rhyolite, in angu- 
lar float and outcrop, measuring about 600 by 200 metres, 
occurs in the southwestern part of the property. 

Several junior companies explored the ground during 
the middle and late 1980s. A few modest diamond drilling 
programs tested silica stockwork zones with gold values in 
the range of 0.02 to 1.45 glt (Allen and MacQuanie, 1985). 
Soil and rock geochemical surveys, carried out in 1993, 
outlined six gold-silver-arsenic anomalies @unn, 1993) 
that were trenched in 1994. The trenches exposed moder- 
ately to intensely clay-altered rhyolite flows and tuffs. 
Weak silicification is accompanied by a quartz-chalced- 
ony*sulphide stockwork that locally grades into a more 
sulphide-rich, black-mauix breccia containing angularrhy- 
olite clasts that are rimmed with thin layers of chalcedony. 
Pyrite is the only sulphide mineral observed and occurs 
mainly in vein, stockwork and breccia zones and less 
commonly as weak disseminations in altered rhyolite. It is 
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present in trace amounts ranging up to 5% locally. Five of 
the six trenches sampled were anomalous in gold. Results 
included a 6-metre section grading 1.4 g/t Au and an entire 
42-metre trench averaging 0.41 g/t Au. Grab samples typi- 
cally grade over 1 g/t Au and assays as high as 5.7 g/t Au 
have been recorded (Tupper and Durn, 1994). 

Loon (MZNFZLE 93F 061) - 93F/Z2W 
The Loon epithermal gold prospect is located immedi- 

ately north of the Uduk Lake prospect. It was discovered 
by prospecting which located mineralized boulders that 
were traced up-ice to their source. Subsequent soil sam- 
pling outlined a strong silver anomaly oriented at 020-0 with 
a strike length of more than 300 metres. Trenching of the 
anomaly yielded results grading up to 0.2 g/t Au and 4.5 
g/t Ag (Taylor, 1990). Coincident induced polarization 
and resistivity anomalies weredrill tested in 1994;intervals 
of chalcedonic breccia in variably clay and silica-altered 
Ootsa Lake volcanics were intersected, but were barren or 
only weakly anomalous (Gal, 1994). 

The hostcocks and mineralization are similar to the 
Uduk Lake property (i.e., pyritic quartz veins, stockworks 
and chalcedonic breccia wnes within broader zones of 
intensely clay-altered, quartz-phyric and flow-banded rhy- 
olite to dacite flows, tuffs and breccias of the Ootsa Lake 
Group). Pyrite occurs as very fine to fine-grained rims on 
clasts and in veinlets within chalcedonic breccias, and as 
fine to medium-grained subhedral crystals in vuggy cavi- 
ties. 

Clisbako (MZNFZLE 93C 016) - 93C/09E 
The Clisbako epithermal gold-silver prospecthas been 

previously described by Schroeter and Lane (1992). Its 
work history has been documented in assessment reports 
by Dawson (1991) and Heberlein (1992a, b). The area was 

values. Assays of selected grab samples range from 0.05 to 
0.76 g/t Au and 5.0 to 15.8 gh Ag and all have anomalous 
arsenic, mercury and, to a lesser extent, antimony. lllite and 
montmorillonite comprise the clay mineralogy (Schroeter 
and Lane, 1992) and are indicative of a low-temperature 
regime that is consistent with an epithemal setting. 

Baer (Oboy - MZNFZLE 93C 015,0Z6) - 93C/9E, Z6E 
The Baez property, including the Oboy prospect, is 

125 kilometres west of Quesnel. It adjoins the western 
boundary of the Clisbako property (Schroeter and Lane, 
1992). The property is underlain by a sequence of poorly 
exposed rhyolites, dacites, andesites and basalts of the 
Eocene Ootsa Lake Group. Rhyolitic tuffs, flows and brec- 
c i a ~  are the main hostrocks for mineralization (Goodall, 
1994). 

The Baez claims were staked in 1992 and 1993 as a 
result of reconnaissance stream-sediment sampling (Goo- 
dall, 1994). In 1993, soil sampling on four grids outlined 
several multi-element (Ag-As-Sb-Au-Hg) anomalies. In 
1994 approximately 50 line-kilometres each of soil sam- 
pling and induced polarization surveys were carried out. 
Prospecting, mapping and diamond drilling followed. One 
of the targets is a north-trending multi-element soil geo- 
chemical anomaly 800 metres wide by 1800 metres long, 
coincident with airborne electromagnetic and resistivity 
anomalies and a pronounced magnetic lineament. Mineral- 
ized sections of core from the 1994 drilling program consist 
of bleached and clay-altered, fractured dacite and andesite. 
The fractures are filled with fine-grained silica and cored 
by fine-grained subhedral pyrite andlor marcasite. Pyrite, 
as 2-millimetre and smaller euhedral cubes, is also dissemi- 
nated throughout the wallrock. The total pyrite content is 
estimated at 1 to 2%. Pervasive chlorite-calcite alteration, 
typical of the Baezeko River area, is widespread. Drilling 

r&ently mapped in some detail by the Geological Survey has shown oxidation extends to depthsof approximately 30 
of Canada (Metcalfe and Hickson. 1994 and 1995). metres. 

Epithermal mineralization is hosted by several north The Oboy epithermal gold prospect is about 8 kilome- 
to northeast-trending structures that cut a sequence of Eo- tres west of the main target area on the Baez property. 
cene volcanic rocks. They consist mainly of rhyolite flows Outcrop is sparse in this area, however core from 1987 
and breccias, amygdaloidal andesite flows, and rhyolitic drilling on the Camp zone (Cann, 1987) displays hostrock 
and dacitic tuffs. These rocks form an arcuate highland that lithologies comprising pale green (bleached) flow-banded 
have been interpreted to be the remnants of a caldera andesite and green and purple mottled felsic to intermediate 
(Metcalfe er al.. 1997. this volume). ovroclastic breccia of the Ootsa Lake Grou~.  Areillic al- ~~ -~ ~~ ~ ~ , ~~ ~ . ~~~~- ~ ~~~~ . . . - 

In 1991, airborne radiomenic. magnetic and elecuo- teration is moderate to intense and imparts a chalky texture 
survevs were flown over the area. and a field to the rocks. Mineralization consists of 2% to 5% hacture- - 

program consisting of wenching, mapping and sampling 
was conducted over the altered zones. A nineteen-hole, 
3020-metre diamond drilling program followed (Heber- 
lein, 1992a). In 1992, an induced polarization survey iden- 
tified several chargeability and resistivity anomalies; these 
were tested by an eleven-hole, 1360-metre diamond drill- 
ing program. Assays of core samples exceeding 1.0 g/t Au 
were uncommon (Heberlein, 1992b). 

Alteration is characterized by broad zones of moder- 
ately to intensely clay-altered rock that is cut by silicwpy- 
rite (marcasite) stockworks. Near structures, zones of 
pervasive silicification predominate. Banded dmsy quartz 
and dark grey chalcedony (+pyrite and/or marcasite) veins 
and silicified zones contain the highest gold and silver 

controlled, fine-grained pyrite in a gangue of drusy quartz, 
calcite and chlorite. Disseminated, epigenetic pyrite cubes 
up to 2 millimetres across are present throughout. 

Bob (MZNFZLE 9 3 8  054) - 93B/Z3E 
Mineralized rocks at the Bob prospect are silica and 

potassium feldspar altered and consist of three pyrite-bear- 
ing auriferous zones, with or without menopyrite. These 
mineralized horizons are in Lower Cretaceous Skeena 
Group clastic sedimentary rocks, above, in and below a 
low-angle, sheared contact between conglomerate and 
sandstone. The sedimentary rocks generally trend north- 
northeast and dip 20" to 50' to the southeast. They are cut 
by north and west-trending steeply dipping fracture sys- 
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tems and intruded by narrow clay and sericite-altered 
quartz feldspar porphyry dikes andlor sills. Potassium-ar- 
gon whole-rock analysis from one of these intrusions 
yieldedadateof54.9*2.0Ma (Brown, 1986). A wholerock 
K-Ar date of 64.8& Ma was derived from sandstone that 
hosts the mineralization (Brown, 1986). The genetic rela- 
tionship of the porphyry dikes and sills to mineralization is 
unknown. The mineralized zones are 3 to 30 metres thick 
and assays typically average about 0.3 g/t Au (Brown, 
1985). The zones are also anomalous in mercury, arsenic, 
antimony and silver. They are overlain by, or in fault 
contact with. basaltic and rhyolitic breccia of probable 
Eocene age. 

The Wolf prospect, located approximately 130 kilo- 
metres southwest of Vanderhoof, is a low sulphidation, 
adularia-sericite epithermal gold-silver deposit with poten- 
tial for bonanza and bulk-mineable mineralization. 

Hostrocks areflow-banded andquartz-phyric rhyolitic 
flows and ruffs of the Ootsa Lake Group and a genetically 
related feldspar porphyry sill (Figure 3). Whole-rock K-Ar 
dates of 47 to 49 Ma from rhyolite and the sill suggest they 
may be comagmatic (Andrew, 1988). The rhyolites locally 
overlie polymictic conglomerate that is interpreted to lo- 
cally mark the base of the Ootsa Lake Group. Elsewhere, 
the rhyolites unconformably overlie andesitic flows and 
epiclastic rocks of the Hazelton Group. Minor west-side- 
down movement along northerly trending structures that 
dissect exposures of the Ootsa Lake Group probably took 
place post-Early Eocene and are manifestations of the 
extensional tectonic regime that existed during that time. 
Hypabyssal sills anddikes preserved at Wolf, but not found 
elsewhere in the vicinity, suggest that the prospect may 
have been a small volcanic centre. 

Extensive areas of silicification, brecciation and vein- 
ing occur in three topographic highs. Alteration and min- 
eralization are characterized by banded and bladed 
quartz-chalcedony veins and hydrothermal breccias within 
variably silicified and clay-altered sulphide-poor zones. At 
the main area (Ridge and Pond zones), silicification, vein- 
ing and brecciation are concentrated at the base of a gently 
west-dipping hypabyssal feldspar porphyry sill. Veins are 
typically oriented north or northeast, parallel to small-dis- 
placement block faults. Two continuous chip samples from 
trenches on the Ridge zone averaged 8.49 g/t Au and 42.2 
g/t Ag over 7.5 metres (Cann, 1984) and 2.69 g/t Au and 
14.0 g/t Ag over 26.5 metres (Heberlein, 1992~). Selected 
grab samples yielded assays up to 78 g/t Au. The planar 
zone, defined by drilling in 1992, has a minimum strike 
length of 300 metres, extends down dip for more than 240 
metres, and averages 7.6 metres in thickness pawsou, 
1995). The layer averages between 1 and 2 g/t Au over its 
thickness. 

In 1994, a nine-hole, 1333-metre diamond drilling 
program, designed to test several induced polarization and 
biogeochemical anomalies identified during 1993 surveys 
(Love, 1994). peripheral to known mineralization, pro- 
duced disappointing results. 

Trout (MINFILE 93F 044) - 93FIIOW 
The Trout epithermal precious metal occurrence is 

located 60 kilometres southwest of Vanderhoof. The Dis- 
covery or Main zone crops out in a swampy valley bottom 
southwest of Swanson Creek. The area is underlain by 
mottled maroon and green polymictic conglomerate over- 
lying volcanic breccia of either Late Cretaceous (Kasalka 
Group?), or Eocene (basal Ootsa Lake Group) age. The 
cobble-sized clasts consist of locally derived rounded sedi- 
mentary, volcanic and intrusive lithologies. They are ce- 
mented by finely banded chalcedo~c quartz-adularia veins 
up to 8 centimetres wide. The banded chalcedonic quartz 
occurs in shades of pale brown to cream to clear. Many 
veins also contain h s y  cavities and bladed textures 
(auartz oseudomomhs after barite or calcite). . . 

visible sulphiies are rare in the veins, but traces of 
disseminated pyrite are common in the hostrocks. Very fine 
grained to microscopic pyrite, gold and argentite occur in 
distinct grey bands less than 1 millimetre thick, and within 
tabular lead-grey features, 0.5 millimetre wide by up to 2 
millimetres long withii bands of white translucent fine- 
grained quartz, that are perpendicular to clast margins. 
Sampling in trenches across the Discovery zone returned 
assays of up to 19.5 g/t Au over 5 metres (Schmidt, 1987). 
Selected grab samples assayed over I70 g/t Au (see Table 
2). 

Hydrothermal fluids were apparently channeled along 
a gently southwest-dipping contact between underlying 
volcanic breccia and overlying conglomerate. The hang- 
ingwall of the zone is flooded with silica and quartz-adu- 
laria veins while the footwall is pervasively silicified to 
about 1 metre below the contact. Distinct veinlets in the 
underlying volcanic breccia are dominantly oriented 
050/8O0SE. 

Yellow Moose (MINFILE 093F 058) - 93F/06E 
The Yellow Moose property is located south of Arrow 

Lake, approximately 20 kilometres west of Kenney Dam. 
The h o w  showing is on the southeast shore of the 

lake and was not examined. It is reported to consist of drusy 
quartz veins and chalcedonic quartz flooding in siliceous 
rhyolite and arkosic sandstone that are cut by coarse- 
grained stibnite veins with accessory pyrite, marcasite and 
cinnabar (Bohme, 1988). The showing carries negligible 
gold or silver values. 

The Gus zone consists of diffuse silicification and 
minor quartz-chalcedony veining in brecciatedrhyolite and 
crystal to crystal-lapilli tuff. Northeast-trending 
mineralized zones, consisting of nanow veins, stockworks 
and breccias contain 1 to 2% fine-grained disseminated 
arsenopyrite, stibnite and pyrite. Assays up to 0.8 g/t Au 
have been reported @ohme. 1988). Clay alteration of 
hostrocks is pervasive. Late fractures are coated with iron 
and manganese oxides. 

A third zone, an induced polarization anomaly desig- 
nated the P A  zone, and the Gus showing, were evaluated 
by a six-hole, 626-metre diamond drilling programin 1994. 
Drilling outlined a northeast-trending, weakly mineralized 
zone that dips moderately to the east (K. Schimann, per- 
sonal communication, 1994). 
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Potassium feldspar megacrystic rhyolite sill 

Vein Breccia: microcrystalline 
quartz with rhyolite fragments 

@mole  rock K-~r 47.6 + I .7 (Andrew, I 988) 

~ h d e  rock K - ~ r  49.9 + I .7 (Andrew, I 988) 

@whole mdc K-Ar 48.3 + 1.7 (Andrew, 1988) 

barite and adularia 
C) 

Ootsa Lake Gp: Aphyric and sparsely quartz- 
phyric rhyolite flows and tuffs; minor lacustrine 
siltstone; basal granitoid-bearing conglomerate 

Eocene - - - - - - - unconfomity - - - - - - - 
Middle and U D D ~ I  Jurassic -. 'ly Callovian 

-\ Nechako volcanics (1): Pyroxene-ohvric basalt: Mineralization: electrum, native Au el _ ,...,.,: ;. ...c.-,r !:ry::;. . E ~ ~ -  
1 

" 0 -i. 
Alteration: locally intense silicification; broad 
zones of moderate to weak clay alteration 0 

1 
0 a 

. .  . . . 
black mudstone - - - - - - - - unconfonni~y - - - - - - - . 
Nechako fm: Augite-phyric basalt flows; minor 
fossiliferous feldspathic wacke and mudstone 

Eigure 3. Schematic stratigraphic section of the wolf volcanic-hosted epithermal precious metal vein deposit (&I original sketch 
by L J  Diakow). 
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Holy Cross (MZNFILE 93F 029) - 93F/Z5W Diamond-drill holes intersected silicified breccia 
The Holy Cross epithermal gold prospect is located 

about 33 kilometres south of Eraser Lake. Prospecting and 
chip sampling of silica-flooded rhyolite, exposed in a series 
of northwest-trending knotts, led to the discovery of several 
zones anomalous in gold. Subsequent exploration included 
geochemical, magnetometer and induced polarization sur- 
veys, geological mapping and the excavation of 26 trenches 
(Donaldson, 1988; Barber, 1989). 

The oldest rocks are Hazelton Group andesitic crystal 
tuffs and plagioclase-phyric flows which are metasomati- 
cally altered to a fine-grained, mottled pale pink and green 
rock. They are intruded by a biotite quartz monzonite plug 
that has yielded a U-Pb zircondate of 169.3a.3 Ma (Lane, 
1995). Upper Cretaceous and younger strata unconfor- 
mahly overlie rocks of the Hazelton Group. Chert-pebble 
conglomerates. tentatively assigned to the Lower Creta- 
ceous Skeena Group, are conformably overlain by hom- 
blende-phyric andesite flows. These flows have yielded a 
preliminary K-Ar date, on hornblende, of 70.3i3.0 Ma 
(R.M. Friedman, personal communication, 1995). Maroon 
to purple andesitic volcanic flows, possibly from the base 
of the Eocene Ootsa Lake Group, unconformably overlie 
the Cretaceous rocks. These are in turn overlain by maroon 
to pale-coloured rhyolite flows and hreccias assigned to the 
mid-Eocene Ootsa Lake Group. Andesite to basalt flows of 
the Late Eocene Endako Group and related diorite to gah- 
bro plugs and necks form resistant knobs. 

Two styles of mineralization have been recognized on 
the property. Zones of brecciated and intensely silicified 
rhyolite locally contain up to 1% fine-grained, dissemi- 
nated pyrite; a zone of massive grey crystalline silica in 
trench 88-1 averaged 2.64 glt Au and 9.7 glt Ag across 2 
metres (Donaldson. 1988). Zones of banded hematitic 
quartz veins and clear drusy quartz stockwork are weakly 
anomalous or barren. The veins and pervasively silicified 
zones are commonly enveloped by weakly to moderately 
clay-altered and bleached wallrock. Manganese oxides li- 
monite and hematite commonly coat fractures. Pervasive 
hematitic alteration has stained andesites and rhyolites dark 
maroon or purple peripheral to the bleached zones. Sul- 
phidization appears to be a post-hematite event and has 
resulted in the development of up to 4% disseminated cubic 
pyrite with bleached envelopes. 

EARLY CRETACEOUS OR OLDER 
EPITHERMAL GOLD-SILVER OCCURRENCES 

Fawn (MINFZLE 93F 043) - 93F/03E 

Epithermal gold-silver mineralization at the Fawn 
prospect consists of silicified breccia with sulphide-bearing 
stockworks and veins within a zone of iron carbonate and 
sericite alteration. Hostrocks are andesitic flows, lapilli 
tuffs, ash tuffs and argillaceous sedimentary rocks of the 
Hazelton Group. Locally intense metasomatism overprints 
the sub-greenschist grade regional metamorphic minerals 
in the volcanic rocks, resulting in zones of biotite homfels 
and skamification. Sulphide-bearing felsic dikes, of sus- 
pected Eocene age, cut the Hazelton stratigraphy. 

within zones of clay, sericite and iron carbonate altered 
wallrock. One intersection graded 2.02 g/t AU and 25.2 g/t 
Ag over 8.1 metres (Baknes and Awmack, 1994a). The 
breccia zone has a true thickness of about 7 metres, strikes 
east and dips -SLY to the north. Breccia zones consist of 
grey, silicified and brecciated lapilli tuff. Sulphide content 
is about 1% consisting mostly of pyrite. Fie-grained nee- 
dles of arsenopyrite, possible sphalerite and an unknown 
steel-grey mineral byrargyrite?) occur in trace amounts. 
Dominant gangue minerals are quartz, chalcedony, calcite 
(late-stage post-sulphide). Quattz-lined drusy cavities are 
common and contain rhomhs of white dolomite and euhe- 
dral blades of barite. 

Tsacha (MINFZLE 93F 055) - 93F/03E 
In 1993 a Geological Survey Branch regional mapping 

party discovered an auriferous epithermal quartz vein sys- 
tem in theTommy Lakes area (Diakow and Webster, 1994). 
The area is underlain primarily by rhyolitic ash flows and 
variably welded tuffs. They are intruded by felsic to inter- 
mediate dikes and sills. The veins crop out on hummocky, 
moss-covered knobs. 

In 1994 a program consisting of soil geochemistry. 
prospecting, trenching and rock chip sampling was con- 
ducted. In 1995, a 35-hole, 5200-metre diamond drilling 
program, focused on the main or Tommy vein, tested the 
vein system over a strike length of 650 metres and 150 
metres down dip (J. Pautler, personal communication, 
1995). The Tommy vein trends north, dips vertically and is 
up to 8 metres wide. It is intruded by a biotite-phyric felsite 
sill that has yielded a preliminary U-Pb zircon date of 
73.8+2.9/-0.1 Ma (R.M. Friedman, personal communica- 
tion, 1995). Surface sampling across the vein has returned 
assays up to 61.9 g/t Au and 292.5 g/t Ag over 1.5 m 
(Pautler, 1995). 

The Tommy vein consists of massive clear to milky 
white crystalline quartz and subordinatecalcite with locally 
developed colloform bands of pale grey chalcedonic 
quartz, adularia and rare amethyst. Metallic mineral con- 
tent of the vein system is typically less than 1% and 
includes traces of chalcopyrite, pyrite, stephanite, argen- 
tite, galena, native gold (and/or electrum), specularite and 
magnetite (J. Pautler, personal communication, 1995). 
Vague bands of earthy hematite and sparse malachite are 
minor vein constituents. Vein textures include hrecciation, 
banding and drusy cavities. Massive vein quartz-carbonate 
is commonly flanked by stringer, stockwork andtor breccia 
zones. Wallrock alteration is inconsistent and patchy. Nar- 
row, locally intense zones of silicification abruptly give 
way to broad zones of weak clay alteration that may be 
stained a hrick-red colour due to pervasive earthy hematite. 
Clay and sericite alteration is sporadic. 

Several other quartz veins and stockwork zones paral- 
lel the Tommy vein. Potential for discovery of additional 
veins is excellent. 

The Malaput showing, discovered by Geological Sur- 
vey Branch mappers in 1993 (Diakow and Webster, 1994). 
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consists of weak sulphide mineralization (traces of pyrite, 
sphalerite and galena) in an east-trending zone of quartz 
and sericite-altered felsic bedded tuffs. The mck is pale 
greenish white and displays rare primary textures including 
lapilli-sized lithic fragments, quartz eyes and an east-trend- 
ing weakly developed fabric that may be relict flow band- 
ing. Locally the rock exhibits a well developed silica 
stockwork locally with crystalline barite. Sphalerite and 

Upper Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The hos- 
trocks are pervasively kaolinized and sericitized, defining 
broad zones of moderate to intense phyllic alteration. Sul- 
phi& minerals, mainly pyrite, sphalerite, galena, chalco- 
pyrite and menopyrite, occur as disseminations and as 
aggregates adjacent to, or intergrown with, garnet (An- 
drew, 1988). Sulphide veinlets and fracture fillings are also 
present. Tetrahedrite, pyrrhotite, pyrargyrite, electrum, na- 

galena are associated with crosscutting calcite veinlets. tive gold and cubani&&cur as &clusions within the more 
Fractures arecoated with eanhy hematite and/or pymlusite. common sulphides (Schroeter, 1981). Sulphidegarnet ag- 
Pyritic tuffs, finegrained sedimentary rocks and pyroxene- 
bearing volcanic flows crop out to the north. 

SKARN MINERALIZATION 

Fawn 5 (MINFZLE 93F 053) - 93F/03E 
Two types of skam mineralization were. identified 

along the western margin, and within the thermal aureole, 
of the Jura - Cretaceous Capoose batholith. Both occur on 
the Fawn 5 claim. 

Andesitic pyroclastics and limy tuffs of the Hazelton 
Group locally exhibit extensive hornfelsing and local de- 
velopment of garnet-pyroxene-epidote (2wollas- 
toniteiactinolite) infiltration skarn. These effects extend 
more than 5 kilometres from the western edge of the 
batholith. Iron skam consists of massive to semimassive 
magnetite in a gangue consisting mainly of garnet, py- 
roxene and epidote. A grab sample from the iron skam 
occurrence graded 44% Fe with negligible precious and 
base metal values. Copper-gold skam consists of 1% iinely 
disseminated pyrite and traces of disseminated chalcopy- 
rite, pyrrhotite and menopyrite in strongly epidote-altered 
andesitic tuffs. A grab sample from this new occurrence 
graded 0.6% Cu, 0.4 d t  Au and 19 d t  Ag. 

gregates are commonly enveloped by quartz and fine- 
grained muscovite (Andrew, 1988). Diamond drilling 
outlined a geological resource of 28.3 million tonnes grad- 
ing 36 g/t silver and 0.3 g/t Au (Granges Exploration Ltd., 
1987). 

The Capoose prospect resembles a low-grade por- 
phyry-style deposit; however, the age of mineralization is 
equivocal. The mineralized and phyllicalJy altered rhyolite 
sills were originally assigned a Late Cretaceous age based 
on whole-rock K-AI dates (Andrew, 1988). However, new 
preliminary U-Pb zircon dates (R.M. Friedman, personal 
communication, 19951, from samples collected in 1995, 
suggest that there were two distinct ages of sill emplace- 
ment. A rhyolite sill, containing 3 to 5% metasomatic 
garnet, yielded a date of 140.7d.6 Ma, suggesting that it 
may be related to the emplacement of the Capoose batho- 
lith. A locally mineralized, garnet-bearing rhyolite sill and 
dike complex (and contemporaneous rhyolitic extrusives), 
that cuts the former, yielded Late Cretaceous ages (ca 72 
Ma). We consider mineralization to be associated with this 
Late Cretaceous intrusive event. 

Blnckwater-Davidson (Pem - MINFZLE 93F 037) - 
93F/OZW - 

The potential forfuture discoveries i f  skam minerali- The Blackwater-Davidsonprospect is locatedappmxi- 
Zation, within the IIIetasomatically altered envelope sur- 7 kilometres northeast of Mount Davidson. about ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ .  ~ ~ - 
rounding the batholith, is excellent. 160 hometres south of Vanderhoof. Outcro~ on the  roo- 

erty is sparse and most of the information hasbeenob&ed 
VEIN AND PORF'HYRY-RELATED DEPOSITS from diamond drilling and geophysical surveys. 

Several prospects studied are classified here as either 
"subvolcanic", as described by Panteleyev (1992). or pe- 
ripheral veins. They are hosted, all or in p* by Jurassic 
Hazelton Group strata They exhibit fracture-controlled. 
disseminated, semimassive to massive andfor replacement 
styles of mineralization. The principle sulphides are pyrite, 
arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and galena. Minerali- 
zation is spatially, and perhaps, genetically associated with 
felsic sills, dikes or plugs of at least Late Cretaceous age. 
At two of the prospects (April and Ben), mineralized veins 
are parallel to the fabric in foliated tuffaceous felsic vol- 
canic hostrocks. These rocks are huncated by an Eocene 
-tic body (the CH pluton). - . . 

Capoose (MINFZLE 93F 040) - 93F/06 

- . .  
Stream sedimen; lead-zinc-silver anomkes, from a 

survey conducted in 1973, led to staking. Follow-up geo- 
chemical and geophysical surveys were conducted inter- 
mittently from 1977 to 1984. Diamond drilling between 
1985 and 1987 identified two areas of mineralization, the 
Silver and Gold zones in an area of high resistivity, flanked 
by a zone of high chargeability that is coincident with a 
base metal - silver soil anomaly. Additional diamond drill- 
ing was canied out in 1992 and 1994. 

Hostrocks are Hazelton Gmup felsic (rhyolitic to daci- 
tic) and matic (andesitic to trachyandesitic) volcanics as 
well as argillites, greywackes, sandstones and siltstones. A 
series of block faults mav ex~lain the revetition of rock 
units observed in dimon&ltiil core.. 

The Gold zone is a structmllv controlled east-uend- 
The Capoose precious and base metal prospect is lo- ing, steeply dipping zone up to 70 metres wide with a strike 

cated 2 kilometres north of Fawnie Nose in the Fawnie length of 300 metres (Allen, 1992). Disseminated and 
Range, approximately 110 kilometres southeast of Bums shear-hosted sulphides, consisting mainly of pyrite and 
Lake. The deposit is just east of the Capoose batholith sphalerite, subordinate pyrrhotite and traces of galena, 
(Figure 4) within and adjacent to garnet-bearing rhyolite arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite, occur in felsic lapilli tuffs, 
dikes and sills that intrude thermally altered Middle and breccias and flows that are affected primarily by phyllic 
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Whole rock K-Ar 68.4t2.4 Ma U-Pb zircon ca. 72 Ma (R.M.Friedmm, mpubl.) 
(Andrew, 1988) Late Cretaceous comagmatic garnet-bearing 

rhyolite dikes, sills and flows 

Whole ruck K-Ar 64.3t2.3 Ma - ---- - ",,co"/onn~tv ... ...... ... ... ... .- 
(Andrew, 1988) 140.7*0.6 Ma (R.M. Friedman, 

(Andrew, 1988) 

W 

Figure 4. Diagramatic section o f  the Capoose porphyry-related bulk tonnage Ag (+I- Au) deposit. Mineralization 
is related to a series of Late Cretaceous rhpolitic dikes and sills that intrude Middle Jurassic rocks and an Early 
Cretaceous rhyolite sill (modified after original sketch by L.J.Diakow). 

Figure 4. Diagramatic section of the Capoose porphryr-related bulk tonnage Ag(+Au) deposit. Mineralization is related lo a series of Late Cretaceous rhyolitic dikes and sills that 
intrude Middle lurassic rocks and an Early Cretaceous rhyolite sill (modified after original sketch by L.1. Diakow). 
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and argillic alteration. The best diamond-drill intersections 
from the Gold zone graded 14.28 g/t Au over 6.3 metres 
(Zbitnoff, 1988) and 0.72 g/t Au over 47.5 metres (Allen, 
1993). The Silver zone is a relatively flat-lying body up to 
70 metres thick that contains an estimated 6 million tonnes 
grading 37 g/t silver and 0.05 g/t gold (Allen, 1993). 

Buck (MZNFZLE 93F 050) - 93F/03E 
The Buck property, located about 120 kilometres 

southwest of Vanderhoof, covers two known mineralid 
showings (Baknes and Awmack, 1994b). The Rutt show- 
ing, a stratabound zone of sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pyrite 
is exposed in several hand-excavated trenches and outcrops 
along a northerly trend for about 400 metres. One trench 
exposes rusty weathering, carbonate and sericite-altered 
tuffacwus and argillaceous siltstones with 1 to 2% fine- 
grained disseminated and stratiform pyrite and less than 1% 
pyrrhotite and blackjack sphalerite. Bedded sedimentary 
rocks strike north-northeast and dip gently to the east The 
Christmas Cake showing, exposed in two small hand-ex- 
cavated trenches, is about 350 metres southeast of the Rutt 
zone. It occurs in a felsic volcanic breccia within 75 metres 
of a north-trending quartz feldspar porphyry dike, 200 to 
300 metres wide. The showing consists of semimassive to 
massive sulphides in a breccia, where intergrowths of sul- 
phide minerals (sphalerite+pyrite+chalcopyrite+galena) 

zircon) biotite-hornblende granodiorite that truncates the 
older foliatedrocks. The foliation trends northwesterlv and 
dips steeply to the southwest. Hazelton rocks are km- 
monly hornfelsed near contacts with the intrusions and 
contain up to several percent biotite which gives the rock 
a brown to purplish cast. 

Mineralization appears to parallel foliation trending 
140" to 150" and consists of disseminated to locally semi- 
massive quartz-sulphide veins or seams containing 
arsenopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite, with or without chalco- 
pyrite and galena. A 3.0-metre chip sample across one 
mineralized zone assayed 0.7 g/t Au, 95 g!t Ag and 0.2 % 
Pb (Wesa and S t  Pierre, 1992). These zones are also 
anomalous in arsenic, zinc, antimony and bismuth. 

PORPHYRY DEPOSZTS 
Bedmck exposure is very limited in the vicinity of 

known porphyry prospects and age data are limited. De- 
spite this we consider the possibility for future discoveries 
of porphyry-style deposits to be excellent Much more 
work is required in order to understand the three prospects 
that are summarized below. 

CH (MZNFZLE 93F 004) - 93F/07E 
The CH porphyry prospect is located 100 kilometres 

south-southwest of Vanderhoof and straddles the 
comprise the manix for angular fragments of rhyolite. A Kluskus-Ootsa forest service mad. Exploration prognuns. 
mab samde from one of the trenches assayed 721 g/t Ag. carried out from 1969-1975. 1980-1985 and 1991-1992. - - - 

12.1% and 3.8% Pb. 

April (MZNFZLE 93F 060) - 93F/07E 
The April showing is located approximately 100 kilo- 

metres southwest of Vanderhoof and 2 kilometres north of 
Chutanli Lake. It consists of a lens or vein of massive to 
semimassive sulphide hosted by Lower Jurassic tuffacwus 
siltstone near the contact with an Eocene granitic stock. 

The sulphide lens is steeply dipping and trends 320, 
subparallel to bedding. It is exposed over a 15-metre length 
and varies in width from 0.3 to 1.8 metres. Sulphides are 
mainly pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite and ga- 
lena. Assays from a three-hole diamond drilling program 
conducted in 1984 include 2.95 g/t Au, 4.0 g/t Ag and 
0.77% Zn over 0.57 metre; and 1.4 g/t Au, 573.5 5 t  Ag, 
15.96% Zn and 15.83% Pb over 0.3 metre (Zbitnoff and 
Williams, 1985). 

Ben (MZNFZLE 93F 059) - 93F/07E 
The Ben precious metal occurrence is located about 

105 kilometres southwest of Vanderhoof and 5 kilometres 
north of Tatelkuz Mountain. Mineralized outcrops were 
discovered during reconnaissance exploration for volcano- 
genic massive sulphide deposits in 1991 (Wesa and St. 
Pierre, 1992). 

Precious and base metal mineralization occurs in three 
closely spaced showings (Hooter. Shawn and Creek) 
hosted by foliated intermediate flows, related pyroclastics 
and siltstones of the Hazelton Group. These mcks are 
intruded by plutons of at least two ages: a Jura-Creta- 
cwus(?) monzonite that is locally hornfelsed and displays 
a crude foliation, and the CH stock, a 51.8i1.0 Ma (V-Pb 
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identified porphyry copper-gold and peripheral 
precious-base metal vein mineralization (see under April 
occurrence). The CH prospect occurs at the margin of the 
mid-Eocene CH granodiorite stock: however, its genetic 
relationship to the intrusion is not known. 

Early trenching prognuns uncovered fracture-control- 
led pyrite-chalcopyrite and magnetite in hornfelsed inter- 
mediate volcanic and fine-pined sedimentary rocks of the 
Hazelton Group. Later diamond drilling intersected horn- 
felsed volcanic and Nffacmus sedimentary rocks cut by 
crowded feldspar porphyry and monzonite to diorite plugs. 
Mineralization in drill core consists 1 to 2% disseminated 
and fracture-controlled pyrite, traces of chalcopyrite and 
molybdenum and magnetite in both intrusive and volcanic- 
sedimentary rocks near the contact 

Ned (MZNFZLE 93F 039) - 93F/06E 
The Ned showing consists of several small exposures 

of quartz monzonite of the Capoose batholith, 2.5 kilome- 
tres southeast of Capoose Lake. It is close to a Late Creta- 
ceous(?) granodiorite (Andrew, 1988) of unknown extent. 
A strong molybdenum-copper soil anomaly and coincident 
induced polarization anomalies overly an area that is, with 
the exception of the showing, entirely overburden c o v d .  

Silicwus veins, up to 25 centimetres wide, cut the 
intrusion and contain coarse-grained molybdenite flakes, 
up to 10 millimetres across, concentrated along vein mar- 
gins as a selvage. Traces of molybdenite and rare chalco- 
pyrite are disseminated throughout the quartz monzonite. 
Pyrite is more abundant and occurs along fractures. A chip 
sample across 5 metres graded 0.046 % MoS2 and 0.03 % 
Cu with negligible gold and silver (Shear, 1978). 
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Percussion drilling on the Ned, 'A' and 'J' claims, in 
1978 and 1979, intersected weakly mineralized biotite 
quartz diorite of the Capoose batholith. Drill holes aver- 
aged up to 0.02% MoSz over their entire length. Individual 
assays graded as high as 0.091% MoS2 over 3 metres, and 
0.044% MoSz and 0.15% Cu over 3 metres (Shear, 1978, 
1979). 

Paw (MINFZLE 93F 052) - 93F/03W 
The Paw porphyry copper-molybdenum showing is 

located along the Kluskus-Malaput road about 5 kilometres 
southeast of the Wolf prospect. Sparse outcrops of grano- 
diorite to diorite, presumably part of the Capoose batholith, 
host 3 to 4% fracture-controlled and disseminated pyrite 
with traces of molybdenite and chalcopyrite. Little work 
has been done on the prospect, but the showing suggests 
that more porphyry-style mineralization may occur in the 
area. 

SUMMARY 
Three ages of plutonism have been documented in the 

Interior Plateau. They are Jura-Cretaceous (ca. 148 to 141 
Ma), Late Cretaceous (ca.74 - 65 Ma) and Eocene (ca. 51 
Ma). 

The oldest event is related to the emplacement of the 
Capoose batholith which is spatially associated with por- 
phyry paw), skarn (Fawn 5) and epithermal vein (Fawn) 
showings. They occur in metasomatically altered Jurassic 
~azel ton ~ r o u ~  volcanic rocks on the western margin of 
the batholith. The thermal aureole of the Caooose batholith 
locally extends more than 5 kilometres frok the margin of 
the intrusion. The Ned porphyry Mo-Cu prospect is hosted 
by quartz monzonite of the batholith, but is also close to a 
probable Late Cretaceous(?) intrusion. 

Late Cretaceous felsic dikes and sills, that intrude 
Middle and Upper Jurassic intermediate volcanic and sedi- 
mentary rocks, are interpreted to be the source of minerali- 
zation at the Capoose porphyry-related silver (*gold) 
deposit. Late Cretaceous intrusions may also be associated 
with similar mineralization at the Blackwater-Davidson 
precious and base metal prospect and with porphyry mo- 
lybdenum-copper mineralization (e.g.. Ned). The Tsacha 
epithermal vein deposit is cut by a Late Cretaceous felsic 
sill, establishing a minimum age for the prospect. 

Eocene (or younger) epithermal precious metal pros- 
pects (e.g., Wolf) comprise the majority of known metallic 
mineral occurrences in the region. Most are hosted by 
Eocene Ooua Lake Group felsic volcanic rocks and are 
related to east-west extensional tectonism. 

Precious metal bearing quartz-chalcedony (2 calcite, 
adularia and barite) veins, stockworks and breccia zones 
are typically low-sulphide systems (e.g., Clisbako) and 
display classic epithermal textures such as banded veins 
and drusy cavities. Base metal content is generally low, 
suggesting that the systems developed near the paleosur- 
face (at depths of ca 1 km). Hostrocks are typically in- 
tensely fractured and brecciated. Barren or weakly 
anomalous silica, sericite and clay-altered wallrocks typi- 
cally envelope the mineralized zones. 

Porphyry-style Cu-Au-Mo mineralization (CH) oc- 
curs close to the Eocene CH pluton. 

The Miocene and younger plateau basalts of the En- 
dako and Chilcotin groups, so far as we know, contain no 
metallic mineralization, but may have some potential for 
industrial minerals. 

Most of the known mineral occurrences were discov- 
ered by prospecting areas with regional lakeor stream-sedi- 
ment geochemistry anomalies. Exploration in the Interior 
Plateau is hampered by extensive glacial till cover and till 
prospecting has proven to be an effective method for locat- 
ing mineralization. 

Information from regional mapping, regional and case 
study geochemical surveys and mineral deposit studies 
have encouraged mineral exploration in the Interior Plateau 
region. A metallogenic model has been proposed for the 
area and is continuing to evolve as more information is 
collected. A close liaison with industry geologists has 
resulted in a better understanding of the geological and 
mineralizing processes in the region. 
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